In the Valley: Life Without Lack

Big Idea:

Only Jesus satisfies.

Purpose:

To challenge people to find their satisfaction in Jesus.

Passage:

Psalm 23

Verse: Psalm 23:1

Opening

-If you could be any animal, what animal would you be? You can participate by sharing
your answer with the people you are with. You can also share your answer in the
comment section if you are participating in our online gathering through our website or
Facebook Live. If you could be any animal, what animal would you be?
-My first instinct is to say Golden Retriever because I
love Golden Retrievers and it appears that they are
pretty happy. I am tempted to go with a dolphin
because they are really smart, hang out with each
other, and look like they are having fun. But I think I
will go with the liger just because they are so
awesome. A liger is the combo of a lion and a tiger.
This liger’s name is Hercules. Hercules is the largest
cat in the world. Hercules is 11 feet long and weighs
922 lbs. How cool is that?
-I am quite confident no one picked a sheep. Sheep are more helpless than any other
livestock. They require endless attention and meticulous care. When sheep get too fluffy,
they fall over and they literally can’t get back up. Sheep are also known for their stupidity.
There are stories of one sheep walking off the edge of a cliff and the rest just getting in
line and following. When the writers of Scripture choose an animal to characterize
humanity, what animal do they use? They don’t choose a liger. They choose a sheep. Turn
with me to Psalm 23.
Overview of series

-Today we begin a 3-week series called In the Valley: The Hope of Psalm 23. Psalm 23 is
a psalm of King David. It is one of the most well-known and well-loved passages of
Scripture and for good reason. It beautifully captures the provision and protection that
God provides. This continues to be a challenging season of life; particularly so after a
divisive election. We thought it would be good to hunker down in Psalm 23 and receive
some rest for our souls.
-Today we will explore the first verse of the psalm. It gives us the main idea and provides
a foundation for what will follow. Next week, we will explore verses 2-4. The final week,
we will dig into verses 4-5.

-Each week, we will read all of the psalm, because we want to challenge you to commit it
to memory. Jerry Schmidt will show us how that’s done.
Public reading

-The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing. He makes me lie down in green
pastures, he leads me beside quiet waters, he refreshes my soul. He guides
me along the right paths for his name’s sake. Even though I walk through the
darkest valley, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff, they
comfort me. You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies. You
anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows. Surely your goodness and love will
follow me all the days of my life, and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.
(Psalm 23)
Psalm 23:1
Context

-Psalm 23 is a song expressing confidence in the provision and protection of God. David
expresses absolute dependence on God. In the Psalter, it is a fitting continuation from
Psalm 22 where David opens by asking, “My God, my God why have your forsaken me?” In
Psalm 22, David recounts being mocked for his trust in God. He challenges Israel to turn to
God in trust and proclaims that future generations will indeed do so. Then we have Psalm
23 which describes why God is trustworthy.
-The psalm’s first verse provides the main idea for the psalm. The psalm concludes with an
expression of confidence. The middle portions of the psalm are devoted to describing
Yahweh’s provision and protection. Some feel the shepherd imagery runs throughout the
psalm. It clearly does through verse 4. But others feel that David switches in verse 5-6 to
the image of Yahweh as host, or even that David first performed the psalm at a banquet
feast and for that reason ends the psalm in banquet imagery. Mike is teaching on those
verses, so we will let him decide.
-Our message today will dive into verse 1 because it sums up the entire psalm. If we can
grasp the meaning of verse 1, we can grasp the meaning of the entire psalm.
Yahweh is my Shepherd

-David opens the psalm with the famous words – the LORD is my shepherd. The word
LORD should be in all caps in your Bibles, denoting the personal name of God – Yahweh.
Observant Jews to this day will not write or say the holy name and substitute Jehovah in
its place. Yahweh means I am. It reveals that God is eternal and exists independently.
God doesn’t have needs. God doesn’t lack. This is important to grasp. The sufficiency
David experiences by looking to Yahweh flows from the all-sufficiency of Yahweh.
-Many of the psalms are devoted to celebrating Yahweh’s protection and provision. The
psalmists use familiar metaphors to bring that reality to life. Here is an example from
another psalm of David: The Lord is my rock, my fortress and my deliverer; my God is my
rock, in whom I take refuge, my shield and the horn of my salvation, my stronghold. (Psalm

18:2) These were effective images for people who lived in the Ancient Near East. Most
people dwelled in fortified cities on tops of hills to protect them from attack. But in Psalm
23, David chose another well-known image that is more tender and personal. David
announces that Yahweh is his shepherd.
-Shepherds and sheep herding were common in the Ancient Near East. They are still
common today. Shepherds were vital members of any village community. There were two
types of shepherds. Some shepherds were semi-nomadic. They would leave the village
with a flock of sheep for months at a time, following the seasonal rains to green pastures.
Other shepherds would collect the sheep from the families in the village into one flock and
lead that flock daily into the wilderness to feed. They would typically return to the safety
of the village each night.
-The idea of Yahweh as shepherd was not unique to David. The writer of Genesis calls God
the Mighty One of Jacob, the Shepherd, the Rock of Israel. The prophet Isaiah tells us that
God tends his flock like a shepherd and gathers lambs in his arms. The psalmist in Psalm
80 refers to God as the Shepherd of Israel. The psalmist in Psalm 77 describes God leading
Israel like a flock. Psalm 95 proclaims that we are the sheep of his pasture, the flock under
his care.
-The idea of Yahweh as shepherd was particularly personal to David. In the Ancient Near
East, kings were often referred to as shepherds. Kings were to protect and provide for
their people like shepherds protected and provided for their sheep. David was the King of
Israel. The people looked to him as their shepherd. David took that seriously. But David
also wanted his people to know that there was a shepherd much, much greater than
himself. David wanted to point his people to the Great Shepherd of the Sheep.
-David had also been a shepherd as a boy. David knew what it felt like to leave the safety
of home and head out alone into the wilderness. The wilderness was vast and dangerous.
It was filled with predators and bandits. It was hot and dry. There were many ways for a
shepherd and his sheep to die in the wilderness. It is especially poignant that David, the
Shepherd-King, looks to Yahweh as his shepherd. When David states, Yahweh is my
shepherd, David is putting his life in the Great Shepherd’s capable hands. The
shepherd/sheep relationship is the lens though which we come to understand God’s
protection and provision.
I lack nothing

-David declares The LORD is my shepherd. And because of that reality, he says, I lack
nothing. The King James Version, and the earlier editions of the NIV, say and I shall not
want. Most translations have changed it to say I lack nothing— because most of us don’t
use the word want the same way the KJV was using it.
When we say want, we mean we desire something, but the word want can also mean to
be in want or to lack something. That is more like what the Hebrew word means. Want is
not about desiring something, but lacking something that is needed. David is literally
saying because the LORD is my shepherd, I lack nothing. Or, as the New Living Translation
says, I have all that I need. To which we might respond, really? How would you respond if

you were asked, do you have all that you need? I am guessing most of us would have a
few replies. Not David. Because the LORD was his shepherd.
-Let’s consider this phrase through the lens of the shepherd-sheep relationship. A good
shepherd provided for the sheep in such a way that the sheep did not lack anything. As
we will discover next week, the good shepherd makes sure his sheep have green pastures
and flowing, fresh water. The good shepherd keeps the sheep from falling and protects
the sheep from predators. David does not mean that Yahweh shepherds us by giving us
everything we desire. Rather, those who trust in Yahweh, as sheep do in a shepherd, will
never lack for whatever they need.
-This phrase would also make Jewish audiences think of Yahweh’s care of Israel during
their 40 years in the wilderness. The psalmist writes, But he brought his people out like a
flock; he led them like sheep through the wilderness. (Psalm 78:52) God led His millions of
people through a vast desert with a cloud by day and a fire by night. God fed them every
morning with manna from the sky and gave them water out of rocks.
In one of his last sermons to the people before his death, Moses says, The Lord your God
has blessed you in all the work of your hands. He has watched over your journey through
this vast wilderness. These forty years the Lord your God has been with you, and you have
not lacked anything. (Deuteronomy 2:7) David uses those same words in Psalm 23:1.
-The LORD is my shepherd; I lack nothing. Really? This contradicts our modern Western
mindset. We are continually shaped through media and marketing to consider all that we
don’t have, all we ought to need. The Netflix documentary The Social Dilemma, reveals
that there are supercomputers galore working overtime to glean data on our every
preference so that companies can then use that data to sell us more stuff we don’t need,
but we desire. Our whole economy is built on the idea of creating wants and turning them
into needs. We are told that if we can only have enough_______, then we will be satisfied.
Sheep are easily distracted. Sheep wander and chase after things that will hurt them. But
if those sheep look to the shepherd, they will lack nothing.
-The LORD is my shepherd; I lack nothing. This does not mean that The LORD is my
shepherd—He gives me whatever I want. People continually misinterpret Psalm 23:1 as a
promise that God will give them everything they desire or ask for, especially things like
health and wealth. That is not what David is talking about. The LORD our shepherd has
not promised to give us whatever we want but rather what we need.
The things most of us want are not the things we really need. Our wants often revolve
around things like robust health and prosperity. But we know from Scripture that God’s
people often experience hardship and suffering. David himself was on the run from King
Saul for 15 years, lost a child, had failed marriages, and had a son get killed after he made
a play for the crown. When David proclaims the LORD is my shepherd; I lack nothing, he is
not primarily talking about our tangible and material needs. He is not saying we won’t
experience hardship or suffering. I think David is primarily talking about the state of our
hearts. If the LORD is our shepherd, we will lack nothing. We will have everything we
need. Our hearts will be full and satisfied.

Jesus the Good Shepherd

-The image of Yahweh as shepherd was introduced early in the Hebrew Scriptures. But
then, a new wrinkle emerged. The prophet Micah promised the arrival of a great shepherd
from Bethlehem. This shepherd would lead God’s people with the strength of Yahweh.
This shepherd would lead in a way that would magnify Yahweh’s name. This shepherd
would secure God’s people and his greatness would reach the ends of the earth.
-Things got even more interesting when Jesus of Nazareth claimed to be the great
shepherd promised by Micah. Jesus also assumed the role of the shepherd in Psalm 23
that left David lacking nothing. Jesus was Yahweh in the flesh, the long-awaited
Shepherd-King. Jesus said,
I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the
sheep. The hired hand is not the shepherd and does not own the sheep. So
when he sees the wolf coming, he abandons the sheep and runs away. Then
the wolf attacks the flock and scatters it. The man runs away because he is a
hired hand and cares nothing for the sheep.
I am the good shepherd; I know my sheep and my sheep know me— just as the
Father knows me and I know the Father—and I lay down my life for the
sheep. I have other sheep that are not of this sheep pen. I must bring them
also. They too will listen to my voice, and there shall be one flock and one
shepherd. (John 10:11-16)
The people knew exactly what Jesus was saying. We are told that some of them
responded by accusing Jesus of being demon-possessed and raving mad.
-We know early Christians embraced Jesus as the Good
Shepherd because of the art they left behind. They used
many images to express their faith. They used a fish, an
anchor, a wheel and a vine. But perhaps their favorite
image was a shepherd holding or caring for sheep. The
three of the earliest images we have discovered of
Jesus are of a good shepherd.
Some scholars think it
was a popular image
because it could be
used covertly. It was
widely used in the
catacombs throughout
the Roman Empire
where Christians hid
and were buried.

Another image was found in a house church located in
modern day Syria. It was found above a baptistry. The
image of Jesus as shepherd has also been found on
ancient coffins, gravestones and on many ancient
Christian relics from the first several centuries.
-The early Christians embraced the idea of Jesus as the
Good Shepherd. The idea of the Good Shepherd
encompassed so many facets of the gospel. The Good
Shepherd had compassion on them for they were like
sheep without a shepherd. The Good Shepherd offered protection and provision. The
good shepherd would leave the 99 to search for the one. The Good Shepherd laid down
his life for the sheep. It was all they hoped for and all they wanted. Because of the Good
Shepherd, they lacked nothing.
Life Lessons
We are sheep in need of a shepherd

-When you look in a mirror what do you see?
You should see this – a sheep.
I’d rather see a liger, but Scriptures says we are like sheep.
Sheep cannot take care of themselves. Sheep need
meticulous care and attention to stay alive and thrive. Sheep
are prone to timidity, fear, and mob instincts. Sheep are
stubborn. They have an independent streak. As the prophet
Isaiah tells us sheep, all sheep, go astray, each going their
own way. Herding sheep is like herding cats.
-The LORD cannot be our shepherd unless we admit we are sheep. To admit we are
sheep in need of a shepherd confronts our natural bent towards self-sufficiency. Most of
us don’t like to admit that we need help. Most of us don’t want to acknowledge that we
are lost. But the reality is that the LORD cannot be our shepherd unless we admit we are
sheep who need a shepherd.
Only Jesus satisfies

-I think Psalm 23 is so popular because it paints a picture of something we dearly need
and yet rarely experience. We are the wealthiest, healthiest, and most advanced people
who have ever lived—and yet we are increasingly dissatisfied with our lives. Satisfaction
among Americans, young and old, has been steadily declining over the last decade. A
recent survey revealed Americans are the most unhappy and dissatisfied they have been
in 50 years. Almost 1-in-3 Americans describe themselves as very unhappy.
-In the midst of our perpetual dissatisfaction, we hear David say, The LORD is my
shepherd, I lack nothing. David has all he needs. David is describing contentment.
Contentment is the state of being satisfied. When we encounter content people, they are

totally satisfied with what they have. They don’t need anything more. Contentment is
being satisfied with what we have.
-I think the core message of Psalm 23 is: Only Jesus satisfies. Only Jesus, our Good
Shepherd, can provide what we truly need. Throughout Psalm 23, David will present us
with a very basic list of what a good shepherd provides for the sheep. A good shepherd
provides – food, drink, peace, rescue when lost, freedom from the fear of evil and death, a
sense of being held by grace, permanent residence in the house of God, and a love and
beauty that chases us everywhere we go. It is interesting to note that David doesn’t list
any of the things we so often seek for satisfaction. David doesn’t list material possessions,
entertainments, intoxicants, sex, travel, relationships, job success, or positions of power.
We don’t need any of these things for contentment.
Fill in the blank – I need ______ to be satisfied. There is only one right answer – Jesus.
Anything else you put there, no matter how good a thing it is, will only be fool’s gold. It
will leave you dissatisfied. Jesus provides everything we need. Only Jesus satisfies. We
don’t need any supplements.
Right before Jesus reveals Himself to be the Good Shepherd in John 10, He says these
words, “I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full.” (John 10:10b) Jesus,
our Good Shepherd, came to give us abundant life. Jesus gives us everything we need.
Only Jesus satisfies. The promise and hope of Psalm 23 is that, if we look to Jesus as our
good shepherd, we will never say, “I don’t have enough.”
-Again, I am not saying that looking to Jesus as our shepherd will remove all the hardship
and suffering from our lives. That is not what David is saying. David is saying that in the
midst of the inevitable hardship and suffering in our world, and in the midst of the
wonderful and beautiful moments in our world, Jesus, our shepherd, can fully satisfy our
hearts’ desires and God-given needs.
-King David came to understand this truth. David had experienced riches, power, women,
and glory, and he came to a place where he realized his satisfaction could only come from
the Good Shepherd,
One thing I ask from the Lord, this only do I seek: that I may dwell in the house
of the Lord all the days of my life, to gaze on the beauty of the Lord and to
seek him in his temple. (Psalm 27:4)
-The apostle Paul also came to realize this truth. In his letter to the Philippians, he lists his
resume—and it was impressive. Paul then says that all he is, and all he has done before
knowing Jesus, is garbage compared to knowing Jesus. Paul had found Jesus and Jesus
had satisfied his every need. Paul writes,
I am not saying this because I am in need, for I have learned to be content
whatever the circumstances. I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it
is to have plenty. I have learned the secret of being content in any and every
situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living in plenty or in want. I can
do all this through him who gives me strength. (Phil. 4:11-13)

-I want to be clear that I do not have this all figured out. I am a work in progress. In the
course of my days and weeks, I often look to other things to satisfy my heart. I’ve been
waiting for that next Dallas Cowboys Super Bowl win for quite a while. It appears as
though I will have to keep on waiting. I often look to accomplishments, experiences and
people to satisfy my heart. Even the best accomplishments, experiences and people
leave me dissatisfied. Only Jesus satisfies. I know it sounds like a bumper-sticker slogan,
but David is telling us that it is unequivocally true.
-The last book the late philosopher/theologian Dallas Willard
released was a collection of talks about Psalm 23. The title of
his book was Life Without Lack. In the preface, Dallas writes,
The title of this book—Life Without Lack—reflects the very
first verse of the psalm: “The LORD is my shepherd; I shall
not want.” It describes the life we all desire—a life in
which we want for nothing, or better yet, lack nothing.
The psalmist is portraying a life we were meant to enjoy,
one that is imminently available to us. But do you believe
this verse is actually true? Few people act as if it were.
(Dallas Willard)
-What does it look like to live a life without lack? What does
it look like to be content and satisfied with what Jesus has
given us?
Some of knew Bev Skinner, who entered the presence of Jesus a
little over two years ago. I had the privilege of serving with Bev
during my first few years at New Hope. She was my friend. Bev
served at New Hope for over 30 years. She oversaw the New
Hope phone prayer team for many years. I bet Bev introduced
thousands of people to ‘her’ Jesus. I don’t know if I have ever met
someone who was more head-over-heels in love with Jesus. And
Bev was deeply convinced that Jesus was head-over-heels in love
with her.
Bev would refer to Jesus as my Jesus. That was why Bev told
anyone and everyone about Jesus. She couldn’t help but share the Good News about the
Shepherd of her soul. Bev had a very difficult life. She had encountered lots of hardship
and suffering. In her final years, she was racked with pain and yet talking to her, you
would have never known it.
-I had the unique privilege of visiting Bev in the hospital just days before she passed away.
It was clear her body was shutting down. She knew her time on earth was nearing its end.
As she reflected on her challenging life, she told me she was the luckiest girl alive—and
she really meant it. She said, “I can’t wait to meet my Jesus.” And then there was this
holy moment when she looked off into the distance and just beamed. She stayed that way
for a while. I felt like I was intruding on a very intimate moment.

Jesus was truly Bev’s Shepherd. Bev lacked nothing. Despite her pain, despite her
imminent death, despite a life filled with hardship, Jesus provided for her every need. Only
Jesus satisfies.
Closing
Is Jesus your Shepherd?

-David starts Psalm 23 by stating The LORD is MY shepherd. Here is the question Psalm 23
confronts us with: Is Jesus your shepherd? We cannot read the psalm and reflect on the
psalm without reflecting on this penetrating and illuminating question.
-If I can get a bit nerdy, the actual nuanced Hebrew should be translated – So long as the
LORD is my shepherd, I lack nothing. The promise of a life without lack and the experience
of a heart that is fully satisfied is contingent on looking to Jesus as our shepherd.
-We are sheep in need of shepherding. Left to our own devices, we go our own way—a
way that leads to death. The gospel proclaims that God put on flesh and entered the
world to bear and break the power of sin and death. The word satisfy can also mean to be
freed from a debt. On the cross Jesus frees us from the debt of sin. Only God could have
done that. Only Jesus satisfies.
Jesus, the Good Shepherd, offers us the provision and the pathway that leads to abundant
life; a life without lack. Is Jesus your Shepherd? Will you look to Him today for the life that
only He can give? I encourage to do so. Some of us have looked to Jesus as our Shepherd
before, but have lost our way and have started to look to other things to satisfy our
hearts. Trust me, those things will always leave you dissatisfied. Will you once again look
to Jesus as your Shepherd? I pray you will. Not because Jesus offers health and wealth
and an easy path, but because only Jesus satisfies.
Benediction

-I want to challenge you to memorize Psalm 23 this week. When you do so, I want to
encourage you to record yourself reciting it and follow the instructions below to send the
video to info@newhopepdx.org by Tuesday, November 17th. We want to edit the
recordings together to make a video.
-The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing. He makes me lie down in green pastures, he
leads me beside quiet waters, he refreshes my soul. He guides me along the right
paths for his name’s sake. Even though I walk through the darkest valley I will fear no
evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me. You prepare a
table before me in the presence of my enemies. You anoint my head with oil; my
cup overflows. Surely your goodness and love will follow me all the days of my life,
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever. (Psalm 23)
Sending your Psalm 23 video:

If your file is too large to be sent via email, you can use the program “WeTransfer” you won’t need to sign in or submit any personal info. Just follow these instructions:

Uploading Video with WeTransfer

1. Go to https://wetransfer.com/
2. Click “I Agree” to their terms of service.
3. Click the blue Plus button that says “add a file” and select your file. If you are on
your phone it will be in your “Files” folder.
4. Add a message if you want.
5. Click the big blue NEXT button
6. Choose the “Get a link” option, and click the blue “TRANSFER” button at the
bottom of the screen.
7. When the screen says “You’re done,” click the blue “copy link” button at the bottom
of the screen.
8. Close the app and open a new email. Paste the link into that email.
9. Email the link to info@newhopepdx.org

